For almost a century, students of armor have tried to identify the makers and the place of origin of a type of parade armor, elaborately embossed and frequently damascened and gilded as well, that became fashionable in Europe in the sixteenth century. It is often referred to as "Louvre school" armor: the term derives from the fact that much of it bears the insignia of kings of France and that Henry IV in I Go8 issued letters patent authorizing lodging in the apartments of the Louvre for state artists in his employ Because the armor in question antedates the specific "brevet de logement," however, it is perhaps more accurate to speak of the French royal armory than of the "Louvre school."
The Museum's collection of embossed armor is impressive: we have a complete embossed armor and a parade shield which were made in the royal armory for Henry II of France, and a splendidly embossed and gilded helmet associated with the royal armory. (The Henry II harness includes among its motifs the winged stag, a device of several French kings.) We also have the principal elements of two embossed half-armors which apparently came from the same workshop. Pierre Verlet, Conservateur en Chef of the Louvre Museum, has given us invaluable aid in our studies. In I952 
